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COES & YOUNG’S

SHOES

20 SCHOOL STREET - BOSTON

NEW MATH BOOK.
(Continued from page 1.)

Deficiencies Must Be Made Up.
Faculty, Rule on This Subject Given to Students.

All marks of D must be removed at date to be determined by the respective
instructors, which date shall not be later than the end of the following
November, but in case of subjects which from the character of the work can
be pursued only in the two terms, the date shall not be later than the end of
the following March.

In case a mark of D is not removed at the date thus determined, the student
shall be required to do continuous and dependent subjects which he is fail-
ing and can only obtain a clear record by reporting the subject in which the D
was given.

No deviation can be made (as a requirement but for exceptional reasons).
Petitions for an extension of time must be presented before December 1st.

Norwegian Professor Studying Institute Teaching Methods.

Dr. Blanchard issues Pamphlets on In-

tegration Methods in the Great Technical
School at Christiania.

Artificially created has recently issued a series of pamphlets on integra-
tion methods in the great technical school at Christiania.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Finn of Clinton Road, Brookline announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Christine, to William Edgar W. No date has been
set for the wedding.

David W. Edwards, Jr.
Tailor

240 Boylston Street

Phone, Back Bay 3535-3

CLASP

A Thousand Advantages to You

One Final Match in Singles Remains.

Tennis Almost Complete.

The singles in the full tennis tourna-
ments are nearly completed; only the final match between C. M. Whitney
and B. J. Parker remains.

The singles tournaments are held at the Boston Cricket Club.

English Leathers, English

means an absolute Guarantee on all you buy.

LATEST ENGLISH SHAPES CAPS

$26.11

FLORAL WASHING

Absolutely guaranteed to last the season.

81 Years of Square Dealing

ALBERT M. KANRICH

Floral Designs an Specialty

AMERICAN LEATHERS

Peters and Paul at Passenger Prices

FINE, The Florist

202 Dartmouth St., Boston, Mass.

Fresh Violets Three Times a Day

H. P. HOO D & SONS

494 Rutherford Ave. *Phone D. 35 26

202 BOSTON

H. P. HOOD & SONS

494 Rutherford Ave. *Phone D. 35 26